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__ SUMMARY 
The deposition e f fo r t  has been deGoted t o  experiments u t i l i z ing  FeCR, 
i n  place of FeCR, with the goal of achieving an improved match t o  the 
reac t iv i ty  of the L i I .  Considerable d i f f icu l ty  was encountered i n  achieving 
and maintaining reproducible FeC j3 reac t iv i ty  and transport rates. 
t ion  of the best  deposits obta:ined with th i s  material  indicated tha t  a 
Evalua- 
reac t iv i ty  5mbalance s t i l l  remained. Consequently the decision has been 
made t o  return t o  FeCR, as the iron source material. 
Analysis of previous deposits made wi th  FeCR, has provided additional 
insight i n to  the mechanism responsible for  low magfiethation, conductivity, 
op t ica l  absorption and ferromagnetic relaxation in the films 
Comparison of the relevant material  properties shows tha t  good qual i ty  
ep i tax ia l  LiFe,O, on MgO or MgA&04 has def ini te  ad-J.antages * .  6 over Y3Fe,01, on 
Gd3Ga,01, i n  the launch and propagation of surface and volume acoustic waves. 
The real izat ion of these advantages requires the achievement of resonance 
linewidths comparable t o  the best bulk values. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This research program has as i t s  goal the growth and characterization of 
single c rys t a l  t h in  films of lithium f e r r i t e  (LiFe,08). Such films have 
poten t ia l  applications i n  the emerging microwave surface acoustic wave techno- 
logy. 
substrate.  
The method of growth has been chemical vapor deposition onto an MgO 
The i n i t i a l  portion of the program was devoted t o  the determination of 
f e a s i b i l i t y  of CVD as the growth process and t o  the establishment of the 
proper deposition conditions (Ref. 1). 
tha t  the zonal behavior characteris-tic of successful CVD of other magnetic 
oxides w a s  a l so  at ta inable  with the Li-Fe oxide system. 
During t h i s  in te rva l  it was determined 
A t  the start of the second year, the characterization e f fo r t  was greatly 
expanded in  order to ident i fy  and evaluate the f i l m s  and -the r e su l t s  of 
various changes in  the deposition conditions. The jo in t  deposition-characteri- 
zation e f fo r t  produced considerable improvement i n  the qual i ty  and character- 
i s t i c s  of the deposits during the second year (Ref. 21. 
t ha t  ep i tax ia l  w-LiFe,O, had been successfully deposited. 
major problems remained: 
were not s to i ch ime t r i c  and 2)  the surface qual i ty  was rather poor. 
f e l t  t h a t  both the non-stoichiometry and the poor surface qual i ty  were 
traceable t o  the d i f f i cu l ty  in  optimizing the deposition conditions due t o  
the imbalance between the r eac t iv i t i e s  of the L i  and Fe source materials. 
It was ver i f ied 
However, two 
1) the deposits contained excess iron and thus 
It was 
I n  an attempt t o  remedy t h i s  s i tuat ion,  FeCR, was substi tuted for  FeCh as 
the iron source material. Most of the work during t h i s  report in te rva l  has 
been devoted t o  deposition experiments with the FeCk-LiI system. Analysis 
of previous deposits was continued i n  order t o  fur ther  characterize the 
properties of these films. 
have a l so  been evaluated. 
The most promising deposits from the  FeC& work 
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EXPERl3ENTAL APF'R0ACI.I AND PRCGRESS 
Deposit ion 
Most of the deposition e f fo r t  during t h i s  in te rva l  has been devoted t o  
eqer iments  with the goal of replacing ferrous chloride with f e r r i c  chloride 
t o  obtain a b e t t e r  match t o  the lithium iodide reac t iv i ty .  
r eac t iv i t i e s  of various L i  and Fe halides and the basis  for  the select ion of 
the LiI-FeCR, combination were discussed i n  the F i r s t  Interim Report 
(Ref. 1). 
The r e l a t ive  
The use of f e r r i c  halides w a s  not considered a t  t ha t  time because 
previous experience i n  ep i t ax ia l  deposit ion had demonstrated the advantages 
of the  ferrous mater ia l  with regard to purity,  ease of fabrication and 
reproducibil i ty,  In other deposition program the source mater ia l  r eac t iv i ty  
differences e i the r  were not as c r i t i c a l  or could be controlled by introducing 
cer ta in  reaction products into the incoming gas flow t o  suppress the r eac t iv i ty  
of one material. 
runs by adding HCR t o  the  v e r t i c a l  gas f l o w  but success has been rather  limited. 
Tinis type of control has been attempted i n  the L i  f e r r i t e  
The f ree  energy of reaction with 0, is shown as a function of temperature 
f o r  L i I ,  FeCR, and FeC.4, i n  Figure 1. 
reac t iv i ty  of FeCR, i s  greater  than t h a t  of L i I .  
It can be seen that at  900°C the 
However, the problem is 
c q o u n d e d  by the  f ac t  that  when both vapors a re  simultaneously present in 
the  deposition zone the r eac t iv i ty  of the lithium halide is reduced while t h a t  
of the i ron i s  not (Ref .  1). Thi s  leads t o  an even greater  imbalance in  the  
r eac t iv i t i e s .  However, i n  the FeCR, - L i I  system a t  9OO"C t h i s  interact ion 
e f f ec t  presumably produces a change i n  the direct ion of an improved match 
i n  r eac t iv i t i e s  . 
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Commercially available anhydrous FeCR, has been u t i l i zed  as the i ron 
source material. 
nally prepared FeC&, it is sublimed and recondensed before use. 
invariably 'remains after the c m e r c i a l  material  has been sublimed, indicating 
a r e l a t ive ly  low i n i t i a l  puri ty ,  Unfortunately, samples of FeCR, purchased 
i n  various grades of pur i ty  from different  vendors do not appear to be signi- 
f i can t ly  d i f fe ren t  i n  t h i s  respect as judged by the  amount of residue. 
addi t ional  camplieation i n  the use of FeCR, is t h a t  i t s  sublimation tenrperature 
Because of i ts  r e l a t ive ly  low purity compared t o  the in te r -  
A residue 
An 
i s  below i t s  melting point and transport  occurs by sublimation from the powder 
form rather  than by evaporation f rm the l iquid as is  the case w i t h  FeC$, 
This large surface area i n  the powder form causes severe problems i n  obtaining 
and maintaining constant transport r a t e s ,  
It was f irs-f; thought the low sublimation temperature of f e r r i c  chloride 
(-3OO0C) would preclude its use inside the reactor where it would be positioned 
18 k h e s  from the 95OoC L i I  source zone. Consequently, preliminary runs were 
made with the FeC& outside of the ac tua l  reactor. In  t h i s  s e r i e s  of runs 
it was ver i f ied  that the FeCR, could be reacted with oqygen both alone and 
wi th  the simultaneous reaction of L i I .  These experiments, however, emphasized 
the  des i r ab i l i t y  of having both source materials inside the reactor.  The 
main problem resu l t ing  fram having the FeCR, outside the "T" reactor was the 
heat loss  i n  the tubing between the source cup and the "TI' in le t .  This 
resulted i n  condensation of the FeCR, i n  the tubing and the lower portion of 
the  v e r t i c a l  tube of the "T". It was subsequently established t h a t  the source 
heater controls and zone i so la t ion  i n  the  reactor were adequate t o  allow 
placing the FeC$ 
ra tes .  
the  present reactor  setup. It has been necessary to increase the 0, f l a w  t o  
3.0 cfh when using the f e r r i c  chloride to obtain adequate r eac t iv i ty  of t h i s  
mater ia l  . 
in the "T" without having excessively high Fe transport  
The FeCR, t ransport  r a t e  can be varied from 1.5 t o  12 grams/hr with 
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A f t e r  the  FeCR, source cup was placed inside the  reactor several  runs 
were made i n  which both Fe and L i  were transported in to  the reaction zone. 
The deposits were translucent red, magnetic and generally polycrystall ine.  
The growth rate i n  these runs was qui te  high, 0.5 t o  1.0 micron per minute, 
and the deposition zones were typ ica l ly  three t o  four inches long. A 
primary cause of the rapid growth r a t e  -in these preliminary depositions was 
that the FeC,$ transport  r a t e  was considerably higher than tha t  of the L i I .  
The transp0r.t r a t e s  of the FeCR, i n  terms of the source temperature and the 
flow ra t e s  were measured and the Fe transport  was reduced while holding the 
L i  constant i n  an attempt t o  get close t o  the proper ra,tio. 
In  the course of the experiments attempting t o  es tabl ish the optimum 
growth conditions we encountered serious problems i n  maintaaiuling and 
reproducing deposition condftions from run -to run. The main problem has been 
lack of reproducible FeC,f3 -transport and react ivi ty .  To correct the former 
a four-inch s h e l l  heater was added a t  the bottom of the v e r t i c a l  chamber of 
the reactor.  
area. Some improvement was observed but the Fe transport  r a t e s  remained 
d i f f i c u l t  t o  reproduce. 
This gave a longer f la t  temperature zone i n  the Feci, source 
Although the transport  control was s t i l l  not adequate, a se r ies  of 
promising 
imp or t ant  
... pyramidal 
Thus, the 
ne ces s ary 
deposits were obtained from R u n s  453, 454, 455 and 457. 
f ac t s  emerged from these runs. 
(100) deposits grew side by side ( i .e .  both seeds i n  the sane zone). 
FeCR,-LiI system is l i k e  the FeCR,-LiI system and' it was not 
t o  ident i fy  new f i lm growth pecul ia r i t i es .  Second, the t o t a l  
Two 
F i r s t ,  fairly smooth (111) deposits and 
deposition zone was' qui te  long (- 4 inches). 
changing t o  FeCk. 
This was one of the goals i n  
The longer t o t a l  zone should mean tha t  the Fe:Li r a t i o  
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w i l l  be more nearly constant across a substrate. This i s  necessary t o  
obtain the pure LiFe,08. 
t ha t  adjustments could be made t o  improve the deposits, characterize them and 
make f i n a l  adjustments t o  optimize the LiFe,08 zone. The deposition conditions 
Following these encouraging resu l t s  it was anticipated 
of R u n  455 are shown i n  Table I. 
TABU3 1: 
DEPOSITION Cc7NDITIONS -RUN 455 
iTertical Gas Flaw He = 22 cfh 
HCR = 0.08 cfh 
;as Injected Directly Into 
1,iI Cup 
Horizontal Gas Flow 
L i I  Transport Rate 
FeC 1, Transport Rate 
Seed Temperature 
L i I  Source Temperature 
Feci, Source Temperature 
Substrates 
He = 1.5 cfh 
He = 2 cfh 
0, = 3 cfh 
7.5 m/hr  
9.4 m/hr  
8 9 5 ~ ~  . 
93K 
3350 c 
Cleaved (100) and 
Polished (111) MgO 
However, the deposition behavior following R u n  457 was again e r ra t ic .  
Shortly thereaf ter  the fused s i l i c a  "T" broke. 
t o  be moved in to  a different  room a t  the  e a r l i e s t  convenient time, we chose 
t h i s  time t o  move. 
Since the reactor was supposed 
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During the moving period an appraisal  of the FeC& resu l t s  led  t o  the 
decision t o  re turn t o  FeCk as the iron source material .  
not reproducible enough i n  i ts  transport  and r eac t iv i ty  behavior. 
probably due t o  a combination of variable puri ty  and the large surface area 
from which transport  takes place by sublimation. These experimental disad- 
vantages appear t o  outweigh the hoped-for advantage due t o  the improved 
r eac t iv i ty  match t o  L i I .  
The FeCR, was simply 
This i s  
Another factor  i n  the decision is tha t  the i n i t i a l  characterization of 
the deposits made with FeCR, indicates t h a t  they a re  pro'bably similar t o  some 
of the ear ly  low magnetization films obtained with the ferrous material. 
Thus we are  apparently s t i l l  iron-rich but are  probably oxidizing the i ron 
completely due t o  the  increased 0, flow and thus obtain mixtures of LiFe,O, 
and a/-Fe,O,. More FeCR, experiments may be attempted a t  some l a t e r  date, but 
only when there are  suf f ic ien t  lithium f e r r i t e  films available f o r  the desired 
evaluation work. 
Af-ber a f e w  t r i a l  runs with the FeCk, using cleaved (100) seeds, we 
were back t o  the deposition conditions which had produced the best  films t o  
date. 
attempted on polished (111) seeds. 
Unfortunately, the quartz "T" broke ju s t  as depositions were t o  be 
During the conditioning period of the new 
"T" we a re  proceeding with the characterization of the best  deposits obtained 
using FeCR, f o r  comparison with those obtained from FeC$. 
It i s  intended t o  resume depositions as soon as the new 'IT" reactor 
tube i s  conditioned. These runs w i l l  u t i l i z e  FeCR, as the iron source mater ia l  
unless the evaluation of films made with FeCR, reveals some decided improvement 
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over e a r l i e r  deposits. 
produced the most promising deposits, i .e .  runs i n  t he  375-379 ser ies .  
t h i s  point we w i l l  seek t o  optimize conditions by a combination of minor 
deposition excursions and evaluation of the resu l t ing  deposits. 
i n  the  reactor during the FeCR, work have hproved the temperature control, 
source temperature zone f la tness  and zone isolation. These changes should 
a l lm b e t t e r  control and reproducibil i ty of future deposits. 
The plan i s  t o  return t o  those*conditions which have 
From 
Modifications 
Thermodynamic calculations similar t o  those reported by Wehmeier (Ref. 3 ) 
f o r  Y I G  transport  are  being extended t o  the lithium. f e r r i t e  CVD. 
anticipated t h a t  these w i l l  allow prediction of the e f fec t  of cer ta in  changes 
i n  deposition conditions and provide insight i n to  changes required t o  over- 
come the past  and present deposition problems. 
It is  
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Character i z a t  ion 
Chemical ana1ysi.s. --The composition of cer ta in  deposits has been 
determined by wet chemical analysis and by electron beam microprobe. 
t h i s  period of the program we have analyzed some low magnetization deposits 
from the F e C h  runs, samples frum the best  FeCR3 runs, and a flux-grown crystal .  
During 
Three of the low magnetization deposits 26221, 26222.5 and 37121.5 
were selected t o  undergo substrate removal, X-ray studies and wet chemical 
analysis. In  the two samples from Run 262 the detached deposit consisted 
of two apparently different  materials , uneven black par t ic les  and translucent 
brown sheets,  The black pa r t i c l e s  appeared t o  be considerably more magnetic 
than the brown flakes.  In 26221 the brown material  remained re la t ive ly  
in t ac t  while i n  26222.5 it broke up in to  many s m a l l  par t ic les .  Separation 
of the two materials was pfor.lned i n  26221 and they were submitted individ- 
ual ly  t o  wet chemical analysis e 
such separation. 
Portions of the deposits 45323, 455ZlB and 45523, which were made w i t h  
Fee,&, were a l so  submitted t o  wet chemical analysis. 
Sample 26222.5 was a.nalyzed without any 
The detached film 37121.5 d i d  not show th is  dual nature. 
The r e su l t s  are  shown 
i n  Table 11, 
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TABLE XI 
CHEMICAL ANILYSIS OF DEPOSITS 
Sample I ? ?  
262Z.U-Black Part ic les  36.2 
2622 1B -Brawn Sheets 60.4 
26222 5-Mixture 20.0 
37121.5 140.9 
45323 328.8 
455ZU 432.1 
45523 445 5 
*his value is the l i m i t  of detection of L i  
L i  (micrograms ) 
3.8 
<o .1+ 
8.0 
<o . l+ 
2 .o 
2 , l  
4.0 
The data on the samples from R u n s  262 and Li.55 shows t h a t  the Fe:Li r a t i o  of 
a deposit decreases as one moves downstream i n  the reactor ( i .e .  t o  higher 
zone numbers). 
i n  a "T" reactor,  and r e f l e c t s  the hi.gher reac t iv i ty  of the Fe source material. 
The deposits made with FeCR, a re  quite high i n  i ron indicating tha t  the 
anticipated proper balance of r eac t iv i t i e s  and transport  ra tes  was not achieved 
i n  these runs. 
This i s  typ ica l  of the zone behavior of the CVD process 
The absence (or very low leve l )  of lithium i n  37121.5 indicates t h a t  
it was too  far upstream under the deposition conditions of t h i s  run. The 
r e su l t s  on the samples from R u n  262 show tha t  some older films consist  of 
two d i s t inc t ly  different  materials. Thus one must be cautious i n  interpret ing 
the characterization data on ear ly  samples since .it may represent only an 
average of two qui te  d i f fe ren t  components. 
of these old films indicates t ha t  the smooth brown Fe-rich layer was probably 
between the  substrate and the black material. 
Microscopic observation of many 
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Portions of Samples 26121~,  26121~  and 37121.5 have been submitted f o r  
Mg analysis but the r e su l t s  a r e  not yet  available.  
Electron beam microprobe ana-lysis was performed on a portion of a flux- 
grown crystal .  Care was taken t o  avoid areas of inclusions but a uniform 
concentration of Pb was detected i n  the sample. 
in tens i ty  l i ne  f o r  Pb i n  the sample is one per cent of the in tens i ty  of 
t ha t  from the 5-9's Pb standard. This would typ ica l ly  place the weight of 
The uncorrected X-ray 
Pb i n  the sample i n  the 0.5 t o  2.0 per cent range. Wet chemical analysis 
confirmed the presence of Pb and gave the following cation weights. 
Fe: 106.8 micrograms 
L i :  2.4 micrograms 
Pb: 31.2 micrograms 
X-ray - analysis.--Powder patterns were attempted on the two materials 
Prom 26221 and on 37121.5. 
par t ic les ,  262ZU and from 37121.5. 
Good patterns were obtained from the black 
To obtain a pa t te rn  from these minute 
samples it i s  necessary t o  place them on the outside of a capi l lary tube 
and posit ion the tube so t h a t  the sample i s  i n  the X-ray beam. Several 
attempts t o  obtain a pat tern on 2622x6 were unsuccessful. 
Because of the great  s imi la r i ty  of the d i f f rac t ion  patterns of the 
various possible constituents of the films it i s  not always possible t o  
unambiguously ident i fy  the deposit from the X-ray measurements. Based on 
the chemical analysis and the d i f f rac t ion  pat tern of 2622~1, it is concluded 
t h a t  t h i s  material  is  probably a mixture of LiFe,O, and LiFeO,. 
chemical and X-ray data on 37121.5 indicate 
and a t  l e a s t  one cubic sp ine l  phase, possibly MgFeO, and/or Fe,O,. 
The combined 
t h a t  it i s  a mixture of cu-Fe,O, 
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Lattice constant measurements from the powder patterns and from 
diffractometer scans of deposits s t i l l  attached t o  the MgO are  shown In 
Table 111. 
TABU3 TI1 
UTTICE CONSTA.J!?TS OF EPITAXIAL DEPOSITS 
Sample Technique 
26221~ 8 e 334 De'bye -Schemer 
37121 * 5 8 * 350 De bye -S che mer  
37621.5 8 330 Diffract  omet e r 
(After Anneal) 8.307 Diffract  ometer 
45422 8.318 Diffract  ometer 
455zu 8 3 4 2  Diffract  ometer 
45522 8.335 Diffract  me te r  
A s  a check on the d i f f r ac tme te r  method, the l a t t i c e  constants of the MgO 
substrates were a l so  determined and values from 4.211 to 4.215 were ob.tained 
on the various samples. 
Magnetization. --Values of 41-rM~ fo r  the various deposits evaluated 
during t h i s  Interval  are l i s ted  in Table N. 
TABU3 DJ 
MAGNEITIZATIOH OF EPITAXIAL DEPOSITS 
Sample No. 
26221 
26222.5 
37121 0 5 
45422 
1920 
2320 
2700 
1300 
45522 2100 
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From the chemical and X-ray analysis it i s  apparent t h a t  some of the ear ly  
low magnetization films such as 26221 consisted of two d i s t inc t  layers 
having different  magnetizations. 
contain l i t t l e ,  i f  any, lithium and t h e i r  l o w  magnetizations probably 
resu l t  from a mixture of weakly and strongly magnetic phases such as cy-Fe203, 
Fe304 and MgFe,04. 
source material  are  very low.  
Mg-doped or  must contain cu-Fe203 as a second phase. 
makes the l a t t e r  seem more reasonable. 
Some of the l a t e r  deposits such as 37121.5 
The magnetization values of the deposits made wi th  FeCR, 
If they contain lithium f e r r i t e  it must be 
The high iron content 
Resistivity.  --The r e s i s t i v i t y  of deposits made with FeC ,& has been -
determined by four point probe measurements. 
455Z2 and 45422 are  682, 158 and 460 R-cm respectively. 
a re  higher than any previ.ously obtained on deposits t h a t  had not been 
amtealed i n  0, and indi.cate tha t  the Fe2" content of these films i s  lower 
than that of previous deposits. This was somewhat anticipated on the basis 
of the increased 0, flaw and of having the or iginal  source material  i n  the 
The values for  films 455ZLC1, 
These r e s i s t i v i t i e s  
f e r r i c  s t a t e .  However, complete absence of ferrous i ron should r e su l t  i n  
a r e s i s t i v i t y  value which i s  orders of magnitude higher than the best value 
quoted above. This is  evident from the resu l t s  of Iiato (Ref. 4) and from 
our measurements on annealed deposits, 
Optical absorption.--The transmission spectra of several  deposits were 
obtained fo r  correlation w i t h  other data. 
zation deposits made from FeCR, source Dater ia l  u,sually show an absorption 
The spectra of the high magneti- 
band a t  -1 .5~  which varies i n  in tens i ty  from sample t o  sample. This band 
was present i n  films 26321 and 37521.5 which were measured during th i s  report 
period. Such deposits typical ly  have r e s i s t i v i t i e s  i n  the 1 t o  100 R-cm range. 
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A s  a r e su l t  of annealing studies both the 1.511 band and the low r e s i s t i v i t y  
have been a t t r ibu ted  t o  deviations from stoichiometry and the resul t ing 
presence of Fe2+ in  the  deposits (Ref. 2). Additional support fo r  t h i s  
assignment comes from spectra of deposits made from FeCR,. These deposits 
have the highest pre-anneal r e s i s t i v i t y  yet  obtained and 455Z1A and 451tZ2 
show no indication of the l.5~ band while 455Z2 shows a s l igh t  hint  of it. 
Interestingly,  37921.5 does not have a noticeable absorption a t  l . 5 ~  yet  
i t s  r e s i s t i v i t y  is comparable t o  the other deposits which show a pronounced 
band. Hall e f fec t  measurements performed on th i s  sample shawed tha t  the 
room temperature conductivity i s  determined by a 0.115 ev donor leve l  rather 
than a 4 . 8  ev ( 1 . 5 ~ )  level. 
a t  A%P prevents observation of the 0.115 ev ( U p )  band in the opt ica l  spectrum. 
It has been reported i n  the l i t e r a tu re  (Ref. 5) that te t rahedral ly  coordinated 
The strong MgO l a t t i c e  absorption beginning 
has a strong absorption band centered on d . 9 ~ .  Although Fez' prefers f 
the  octahedral s i t e  i n  inverted spinels it i s  possible tha t  some may enter 
the te t rahedral  s i t e s  and produce the band a t  -1.5~. 
l eve l  a t  0.115 ev means tha t  the room temperature r e s i s t i v i t y  is not dominated 
by the mechanism corresponding t o  the l.5w.band. 
band i s  probably'not a re l iab le  indicator of the t o t a l  r e s i s t i v i t y  or Fez" 
content. 
The existence of a 
Thus the strength of t h i s  
Conduction mechanisms.--The r e s i s t i v i t y  and opt ica l  aksorption data 
obtained i n  the previously reported annealing studies indicated that  the low 
r e s i s t i v i t y  and the l . 5 ~  absorption band are  due . to the  presence of Fe2*. 
However, the mechanisp of conduction was not investigated. In  an attempt 
t o  gain fur ther  insight in to  the nature of the conduction in these deposits, 
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H a l l  e f fec t  measurements were performed on Sample 37921.5 over a limited 
temperature range, 25OC t o  1 3 8 O C .  
that  the deposit i s  n-type with p = 69 6a-cm. 
3.6 x 10' at 2 5 O C  with a mobility of 2.5 cm2/v-sec and an activation energy 
of 0.115 ev. 
energies of t h i s  approximate value for  Fea' -Fe3* electron exchange between 
octahedral s i t e s  i n  iron oxide compounds. 
has measured an activation energy of - 0 ~ 6  ev due t o  Fe"" in  hexagonal 
f e r r f t e s  which he a t t r ibu tes  t o  hopping between other than octahedral s i t e s .  
Since the 1.7~ absorption band corresponds t o  an energy of -0.8 ev it would 
The H a l l  e f fec t  measurements determined 
The car r ie r  concentration is 
Other investigators (Ref. 6, 7) have reported activation 
Additionally Haberey (Ref. 6) 
appear that it cannot be a resu l t  of electron hopping on octahedral sites. 
It is suggested then, tha t  the room temperature conductivity of our deposits 
i s  due t o  electron exchange between Fe"" and Fe3* ions on. octahedral s i t e s  
with an activation energy of 0.115 ev. There mzy be an additional conduction 
mechanism associated w i t h  Fe2" which has an act ivat ion energy of -0.8 ev 
as evidenced by Kato's measurements on high r e s i s t i v i t y  material  and the 
opt ical  data on lithium f e r r i t e .  
t ha t  the 1 . 5 ~  absorption may be due t o  a t rans i t ion  between te t rahedral  Fe"" 
The opt ica l  data on other materials suggests 
levels  but there 'is the al ternate  poss ib i l i ty  t ha t  it resu l t s  from electron 
hopping on the  te t rahedral  s i t e s  or from tetrahedral  t o  octahedral s i t e s .  
Domain Patterns.--As discussed i n  the last interim report and i n  other 
publications (Ref. 8, 9) the crystallographic anisotrgpy i n  ep i tax ia l  magnetic 
oxide films can be dominated by the  magnetostrictive contribution. This 
leads t o  easy directions and resul t ing domain patterns not observed i n  bulk 
-17- 
specimens. 
on the anisotropy of OUT deposits we have extended the calculations t o  the 
case of {111] LiFe,O, on NO. This leads t o  an anisotropy f i e l d  along the  
(111) given by 
3jn order t o  ascer ta in  the extent of the magnetostrictive influence 
where (J is  the thermally induced mechanical s t r e s s  resul t ing from the thermal 
expansion mismatch between fi lm and substrate.  This s t r e s s  is given, under 
cer ta in  assumptions (Ref. 9) by CJ = - AaAT 
1-P 
Here Y and p are  Young's modulus and the Poisson r a t i o  of the deposit, Aha! 
i s  the difference in  expansion coefficient of film and substrate and AT is 
the difference between deposition and room teqperatures. 
Since l i t h ium f e r r i t e  undergoes a phase t rans is t ion  a t  -75OoC the 
calculation of (J fo r  LiFe,O,/MgO i s  more complicated than in  the case of 
YTG/YAG. However using 
= 4-2 
A@ = -1.7 
T> 750°C 
T< 75OoC 
(Ref. 10, 11) 
and typica l  values of Y = 2 x 1012, p = 0.25, AT = gOO°C 
we obtain (J = -2.3 x lo9 dynes/& where CT < 0 denotes fi lm compression. 
Using l i t e r a tu re  values of HK(lll> = +550 (Ref. 12) and hill = -3 x lo-" (Ref. 13) 
gives 
the crystallographic anisotropy dominates and the  easy direction should l i e  
= +550 - 50 a -I- 500 Oe. Thus,' fo r  f111] deposits on MgO 
HA (111) 
along (ill), i .e. normal t o  the f i l m  plane, Demagnetizing e f fec ts  would 
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tend t o  produce closure dmains i n  the plane of the films but one would 
s t i l l  expect t o  be able t o  see a pat tern by e i ther  t he  Faraday or Bi t ter  
techniques. The only explanation for the fa i lure  t o  observe domain patterns 
i n  the films i s  tha t  t h e i r  s ize  i s  below our l i m i t  of resolution. The 
roughness of the surfaces limits the usefulnagnif icat ion under which 
the films can be examined, 
Ferrmagnetic Resonance --The X-band microwave absorption spectra 
have been obtained for  several  deposits. The observed linewidths have 
been very broad, on the order of 200-600 Oersteds. The l ines  in  I resonance 
(HDC 1 film plane) are  considerably asymmetric with the relaxation -times 
shorter on the law f i e l d  side of the peak than on the high f i e l d  side. 
This indicates that imperfection scat ter ing t o  degenerate spin waves i s  a 
s ignif icant  loss  mechanism i n  the deposits. 
films par t  of the high f i e l d  side of the main resonance l i ne  can l i e  
outside of the magnon manifold. This resu l t s  i n  an abrupt decrease i n  
relaxation time as the density of degenerate spin wave s ta tes  i s  reduced t o  
With l ines  t h i s  broad i n  t h i n  
zero. However, i n  deposits containing Fe"", AH w i l l  be large even i n  the 
absence of imperfection scattering. In view of the f a c t  that many of the 
deposits have contained Fe2' and/or precipitated second phases, the broad 
linewidths are  not surprising. 
one Oersted it w i l l  be necessary t o  achieve stoichiometric, smooth, single 
phase deposits of good c rys t a l  quality. 
In order t o  obtain AH values approaching 
Presently the FMR measurements a re  used mainly t o  gain fur ther  insight 
in to  the  nature of the deposits. The dual  nature of films such as 26221 is 
detectable by the resonance measurements. In  the spectrum of 26321 two 
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d i s t inc t  l ines  are  observed. The sample geometry and the microwave power 
l eve l  were such tha t  the second l ine  could not be a subsidiary absorption 
or a magnetostatic mode. The decrease i n  magnetization upon anneal is 
observed as a reduction i n  the applied DC f i e l d  for  I resonance. The separ- 
a t ion  in to  two phases produced by annealing has a l so  been observed i n  
cerbain samples. 
prfor  t o  anneal but showed two separate l ines  a f t e r  anneal. 
The spectrum of deposit 3 7 9 2  consisted of a single l i ne  
Magnetoelastic devices.--The attempt a t  phonon generation with Sample 
37621.5 a f t e r  anneal was again unsuccessful. 
lack of success i s  tha t  the linewidth even a f t e r  anneal i s  quite broad. 
The probable cause for  t h i s  
This i s  probably due t o  imperfection scat ter ing from t iny  precipi ta tes  of 
CY-F~,O,. 
Presently work i s  being done on the investigation of magnetoelastic 
-interaction of surface and volume waves i n  ep i tax ia l  Y I G  films (Ref. 14, 15, 
16). 
conversion i s  possible when a meander l i ne  coupler of ' the proper configuration 
Some recent experiments have yielded resu l t s  showing magnetoelastic 
i s  used which e f f i c i en t ly  inser t s  r-f energy. 
t o  LtFe,O@ with def in i te  advantages if material can be synthesized with a 
linewidth value AH in the 2 Oe or  smaller range. These values of AH are  
a t ta inable ,  based on the reported value of 1.4 Oe fo r  bulk LiFe,OQ (Ref. 72). 
T h i s  same work can be extended 
The advantages of using LiFe,Oe over PIG fo r  t h i s  application are  twofold: 
1. The magnetoelastic constant B, for  LiFe,OB is 70 x lo-' ergs/&' 
compared t o  a B2 of 7 x lo-' ergs/cm3 fo r  YIG. 
stronger e f fec t  is  expected i n  LiFe,OB. 
Consequently a tenfold 
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2. The shear acoustic velocity of LiFe,O, is  smaller than i n  the 
MgO substrate,  whereas i n  the YIG on GdGaG epi tax ia l  configuration 
the opposite is true.  From the  point of view of acoustic propa- 
gation t h i s  i s  highly desirable 'since the acoustic wave i s  then 
be t t e r  confined t o  the ep i tax ia l  layer and the acoustic losses 
are  reduced. 
be t t e r  i n  t h i s  respect. 
The combination of LiFe,O, on MgAR,O, would be even 
-21- 
TECKNICAL ANALYSIS 
Depos it ions 
On the basis of thermod-jmamic considerations of reac t iv i ty  the replace- 
ment of FeCh with FeCk as the iron source material  seemed highly desirable. 
However, we have not been able t o  experimentally attain t h i s  apparent 
advantage. 
reac t iv i ty  and the transport  ra tes  of FeC$. 
f e r r i c  material  i n i t i a l l y  looked quite promising i n  terms of slower growth 
ra tes  and smooth surfaces, Further evaluation, however, showed that they 
were high i n  iron and low i n  magnetization similar t o  e a r l i e r  deposits made 
with FeC,f&,. 
FeC& - L i I  system and t o  make s m a l l  excursions about the deposition conditions 
which have produced the films closest  t o  stoichiometric LiFe,O, . 
The main problem has been the lack of reproducibil i ty i n  the 
The best  deposits with the 
Consequently, the decision has been made 'to return to the 
The extension of the calculations of Wehmeier (Ref. 3) t o  the CVD 
process i s  underway. These resu l t s  should provide a means of' qual i ta t ively 
predicting which deposition changes w i l l  produce equivalent e f fec ts  i n  the 
growth process. The process of optimizing the growth conditions should 
then be considerably accelerated. 
Characterization 
The evaluation of l o w  magnetization deposits has sham that the 
mechanism responsible fo r  the observed moment is  ' not the same i n  a l l  cases. 
Low values of f i l m  moment can resu l t  from a two layer  deposit i n  which one 
layer  has a high value of 41-tM, and the other layer  is  only weakly magnetic 
-22- 
or non-magnetic. 
from various combinations of separate phases with different  magnetizations. 
Single layer films which have low magnetization' can r e su l t  
Although the l a w  room temperature r e s i s t i v i t y  of the films and the 
1.5~ opt ica l  absorption band both result fram the presence of Fe2" it appears 
t ha t  they are produced by somewhat different  mechanisms. 
act;-vation energy fo r  conduction leads t o  the assignment of Fe"-Fe'+ electron 
The 0.115 ev 
exchange between octahedral s i t e s  as the dominant source of room temperature 
conductivity i n  Sample 37921.5. The 1.5~ band corresponds t o  a much higher 
energy ( d . 8  ev) and may r e su l t  from electron exchange between other than 
octahedral s i t e s  or from a l eve l  t rans i t ion  i n  te t rahedral ly  coordinated Fe2*. 
The ferromagnetic resonance character is t ics  of the deposits suggest 
t ha t  both Fez' -Fe3' valence exchange and imperfection scat ter ing contribute 
t o  the large values of observed linewidth. The X-band I;'MR spectra are 
useful  in detecting two-component deposits and i n  studying the effect  of 
anneal on the f i lm magnetization and comgosition. 
The deposits made w i t h  FeCR, showed cer ta in  desirable features such 
as higher r e s i s t i v i t y  but the low 4rdvIs and the high iron content show tha t  
the prcjblem of reac t iv i ty  imbalance has not been eljminated as hoped. 
would appear tha t  the FeCR, has a l so  dras t ica l ly  affected the L i I  reac t iv i ty  
t o  the point where it i s  l e s s  than tha t  of the i ron campound. 
It 
The incentive t o  achieve high qual i ty  ep i tax ia l  t h in  films of L2 
f e r r i t e  has been given greater impetus by cer ta in  device studies in area of 
-23- 
surface acoustic waves. It appears tha t ,  i f  bulk qual i ty  can be attained 
or surpassed, expi taxial  LiFe,Oa on MgO or MgAkO, has cer ta in  advantages 
over YIG on GGG fo r  the excitation and propagation of acoustic waves i n  the 
microwave region. 
Application of the various analyt ical  methods i n  the proper sequence 
usually resu l t s  in  a rather  camplete ident i f icat ion and characterization of 
a deposit. It remains an unfortunate fac t ,  hawever, t ha t  a combination of 
such analyses i s  required t o  adequately evaluate any given film. 
time it appears t ha t  the  ferromagnetic resonance linewidth may be the.most 
A t  t h i s  
sensit ive single measurement i n  determining the stoichiometry and the 
c rys ta l  quali ty of the l i thium f e r r i t e  deposits. 
-24- 
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